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A] THE PROHIBITION - NOT TO JUDGE OTHERS
unuenk ghd,a sg lrcj ,t ihs, ktu 'l,un ouh sg lnmgc int, ktu //// rnut kkv

1.

s vban c erp ,uct ,fxn vban

We may not make value judgments1 of other people until we have been in their place, with all its complex factors2. Since
we cannot ever fully appreciate all that contributes to the reality of that person, we may never judge them.3

u,unf iuhxb hshk ghd,a sg vcujk uvbhs, kt 'kafbu iuhxb hshk tca lrcj ,htr ot - unuenk ghd,a sg lrcj ,t ihs, ktu
/kmb,u

2.

s vban c erp ,uct ,fxn trubyrcn vhscug wr

The Rav MiBartenura explains that no one should blame another person for failing in a life test, until they have
experienced the same test and succeeded.

hbc wtu,c uvunf lunfu 'gsuh lbhta hpk w!gurk vaug tuv rat kfn gr rcs vaug h,hhv tk unuen tknn h,hhv otw rnth kt ///
/uh,usn rjt rvrvk ,uar lk vhvh 'lh,usn kg rhcg,u u,kgnku unuenk ghd,af zt /l,ut od vyn thvv vkgnv hkutu /ost

3.

s vban c erp ,uct kg vbuh ubhcr aurhp

Rabbeinu Yona explains that we judge others in the arrogant belief that we are not like them, and that we would succeed
where they have failed. Really, we are just like them and like others who fail. Only when we have been in their situation
and succeeded, can we have any real perspective on the issue.

'u,trea vmrpu lfk u,thcva vbdvv ,chxk ushk vrhcg rcs tca ,htr ota rnukf /unuenk ghd,a sg lrcj ,t ihs, ktu
tk lf lshk tc ukt v,t ;t tnau 'vrhcgk xupuryupt iht ohngpka /wrund garwc uehzjvk - rnukf /vcuj ;fk u,ut ihs, kt
,yhvru lnhkds vkupha ,yheb ,uv trs thvvc ,uv ht (:ce) ekj wpc a"nfu /iuhxbc sungk ohkufh kfv ihtu 'lnmgc ykua ,hhv
/ubnhv ,kmbu unmgc iuhxb u,utk ubhhvs unuenk ghd,a sg lrcj ,t ihs, tk f"tu !htr,c
/rucgh ktu drvhk hutr vhva ohrcsvn ihbgv vhvha ukhpt xbutv smn vz uk grht ot a"fu
,usnc vtr,nu rsv,nu kxkuxn uvtur v,tu lrhgc hrfb ost ,htr ota - wwuf lrhcj ,t ihs, ktuw hk whp h,ucr ,meu
ot unuenc uh,udvbv vtr,u 'uc rs tuva unuenk ghd,a sg ohrcsv o,utc ezjunf lkmt ubusk lnmgc ihsv sng, kt /,ucuaj
!ubhta unf ohtr,nu ohsxj,nu 'rjt ouenc ovhpky ohtrn ,uyuhsvu oh,ujp vnfu /if ubusk kfu, ztu 'lfk ,unhfxn

4.

c erp ,uct ,fxn (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri writes that one can never blame or judge another person for failing in a religious challenge since ‘ein
apotropus le’aveira’ - one often cannot rely on inner strength in the struggle against sin - and others may have done
worse in the same situation. He extends this even of cases of ‘ones’ where a person should have chosen to die rather than
sin (such as with forced conversions to Christianity), but succumbed to pressure and converted.4
• Fundamentally, the Mishna is pointing out the hypocrisy of judging others. Not only is it unacceptable to judge others for their
choices when one cannot understand fully the context of their life, but those who make such judgments usually ignore their own
misconduct and bad choices, which they certainly would not wish to be judged for!
1. As to whether the preferred spelling is ‘judgement’ or ‘judgment’ see https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/volokh-conspiracy/wp/2017/08/16/judgment-or-judgement/
2. As the Native America proverb (lehavdil) states: ‘Never judge another until man until you have walked a mile in his moccasins’.
3. This links with the previous shiur since the Torah mitzvot breached in judging others are Ahavat Re’im and Lo Tisna. Ahavat Re’im requires that we do not treat others how we would
not wish to be treated, and no one likes being judged. Lo Tisna requires us never to reject another Jew, which is the clear result of judging them.
4. The Meiri’s final ‘drush’ explanation is also inciteful. Do not judge others to be refined, as they would make you believe, until you have come to their ‘place’ - ie seen how they really
behave when no one is watching and they let down their guard.
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//// uvunf arup ,hhv uhnhc ,hhv ot hkut hf /ubhhbg ihc,u unuenk ghd,a sg 'vzc gark kusd ivf ibjuh ,t ihs, ktu

5.

s vban c erp ,uct kg ubrupx aurhp

The Seforno brings the case of Yochanan Cohen Gadol, who become a Sadducee in his old age after a life of Avodat
Hashem. No one can judge him for his decision, even though it was unquestionably a terrible choice.

vbca vgac 'ogcrhc ubhmn ifa /wunuenk ghd,a sg lrhcj ,t ihs, ktw (isuh r"t v"s v ch varp vcr trehu) arsnc urntu
og rja ka shn, chrevku ohsevku u,rjnk ohfavk hsf uh,uatrn ,j, uh,uj,pn jhbv 'unhkavu asenv ,hc vnka
u,yn hcd kg uc ihrhhumn ohcfufu ,ukznu ',ajb ka oher ihnf u,yn kg uk vxhbfv ?vgrp ,c v,ag vn /rjav sung
vag vn //// /rja ka shn, cre tku sng tka ouhc ,uga vgcrt uhkg urcgu /ehsm u,ut ka upudn ,ubvhku u,ugyvk hsf
v,t !garw uk vrntu kue ,c v,mh /,tz kg ugharvk vnka ka uj,pk ohfavu uycan tuva ohrpt yca .ce ?ogcrh
- ,,º' r(ÆohÆ*r+p( t, r³'Cs+F( (t:dh gauv) cu,fv rnta uvzu w?!dduav kg uchhjn v,tu 'shznc ihpxunu ihshn, vnf kyck sh,g
ihhsg 'uk vrntu kue ,c v,mh /,« n2
0 Hu+ kg+
+CC+ o¬+
Jt,
( Hu+ k·'tr2G( h*C( tUv t¬2
G2b (oa) chrevk vvaa shn,v kg sdhu ohrpt g,rbaf
vsucg oa uscghu kdrk ktrah ukgh tka hsf 'kt ,hcc sjtu isc sjt 'ohkdg hba shng,u ktrahc thab ,uhvk sh,g v,t
!o,uhjvku orhzjvk sh,g v"cevu 'ktrah vkd iug u,ut hbpn hf /iug u,utc u,unhu 'kgcc ogv ohat,u /lrsv gmntc vrz

6.

c erp ,uct kg ."cark ,uct idn

Many of the commentators quote the Midrash about Bat Paro causing Shlomo to oversleep and miss the deadline to bring
the korban tamid. Yeravam judged him harshly for this at the time, yet went on himself to cause mass destruction to the
Jewish people, and the total loss of all their korbanot!

v,zn* rv2
' z*k lhr2
*mu( /Ir'cj; ,t, is2u( caIh
' tUva, 't2bhs* s( tnIh
2 tUva, 'v2ba2 v+ Jtr ,+bhj* c( v,z Ir'c;jc+ r'cs(+k caIh
' os2t2 a, f( hf* /// /sh
lr2
+c,*
( h tUv er+ hf* /(t ohrcs) tUv ohekt'
* k yp2 a( n* v+ hf* 'Ir'c;j ,t, yPa*
( k v,z2k hUtr2 tUv ot* cyh
' v' Inm( g+ kg+ k'f,+ x( v(* kU s«tn(
hnU
* /InIen*( k gh
+ d* ,+ a, sg+ lr'
(c;j ,t, ihs* ,2 kt+ : (c er,p, ,Ict)
2 v2
fr2c*( k o2bIrf( z* 'Ubh,IC
' r+ Urn( t2 a, Inf( 'os2t2 v2 ,t, yPa*
( k hUtr2 ISc(+ k
,a+ r2p2 't'm'hu+ 'v2cr+ ,hat
* r'c)
( InIen( o2kIgv
2 iht' u( o2kIg ka, InIen( tUva, 'lr2
+c,*
( h oa' v+ ot* hf* Ir'cj; oIen(
2 k gh
+ d* v(
+ kU gsh'
+ k kIf2ha, tUv

7.

(h"a* rh+ p' c( t2cUv 'jx

t vru, 'tbhhb, i"rvun hyuehk

Rav Nachman of Breslov explains why we cannot ever judge others. Since we stand outside them, observing them, we
can never be in their ‘place’.5 Only God, who is the 'makom’ of all things, can simultaneously be the observer and the
observed. As such, only God may judge us.

ahdr,u wunuenk ghd,a sgw uvzu /unmg ,t is ukhtfu 'ubusk vmura vzv ahtvn srpb kkf unmg ,t tmnh tka lf hsf sg
ohnatbv kxpx kg unuenc cauh v,tu 'iushbv tuv v,t hf lnmg

8.

s 'c erp c ourn hn 'pwkrj cr

Rav Charlap understands that you may not judge another until you are so connected with them as to feel that you are the
one being judged 6.

B] THE MITZVA - TO JUDGE OTHERS!
B1] JUDGING IN COURT AND IN LIFE
W0,,hn;
* g y«P¬ J( T* e,s,mC( kIs2
·d h́'bP( r+
Sv( ,, t¬«ku( ksBh'
º2 bp( t´2¬,Bt0
* «k yP2º J( N* C+ Æk,ug2̧ U¬G;g,Bt«
0+ k

9.

uy:yh trehu

The context of this verse is the direction to a judge to act fairly in judging a trial. Nevertheless, there seems to be a clear
distinction between the first and last parts of the verse. It begins with a courtroom scenario, yet ends talking about one’s
‘friend’. Does one have friends in court?

5. In the world of quantum physics, one of the more bizarre premises is that by the very act of watching, the observer changes the reality itself.
6. The story is told of Rabbi DovBer of Lubavitch. Once, while receiving people in yechidut (private audience), Rabbi DovBer suddenly stopped the yechidut, locked his door, and
refused to see anyone for many hours. Chassidim outside his door heard their Rebbe weeping and praying. Following this incident, the Rebbe was so weakened that he was confined
to his bed for several days. Later, one of the elder chassidim dared to ask the Rebbe what had occurred. Rabbi DovBer explained: “When a person seeks my assistance in curing his
spiritual ills, I must first find the same failing—be it in the most subtle of forms—within my own self. For it is not possible for me to help him unless I myself have already experienced
the same problem and undergone the same process of self-refinement. On that day, someone came to me with a problem. I was horrified to hear to what depths he had fallen, G-d
forbid. Try as I might, I could not find within myself anything even remotely resembling what he told me. But Divine Providence had sent this man to me, so I knew that somewhere,
somehow, there was something in me that could relate to his situation. The thought shook me to the very core of my soul and moved me to repent and return to G-d from the depths
of my heart.” - see https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/45905/jewish/Your-Fellows-Place.htm
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/(ck ihrsvbx) ,ufz ;fk lrhcj ,t is huv t"s /ugnanf - l,hng ypa, esmc

10.
oa h ar

Rashi gives two explanations - the literal meaning concerning the judge and a second meaning that one must judge one’s
friend favorably. Rashi felt that the first pshat was insufficient, probably due to the word ‘amitecha’.

esmc t"s /lhrcs rme uk rnut sjtu ufrm kf rcsn sjt 'snug sjtu cauh sjt tvh tka - l,hng yupa, esmc r",
ubusk ks,av ,umncu vru,c l,ta og - l,hng yupa, esmc ;xuh cr hb, /,ufz ;fk lrhcj ,t is huv - l,hng yupa,

11.

/vph
/k ,uguca

Rashi’s source is the Gemara in Shevuot. Note that ‘amitecha’ includes those who are ‘with us in Torah and mitzvot.

uyt /,ubre hcauh ouan tkt 'l,hng yupa, esmc rntba raf hnb sj t,hhrutsn - rnt teht crs vhrc tjt cr
/rhnds sj uvc ,hks rapt ht ?!,ubre hcauh uuv tk hn t,k,c

12.

/d ihrsvbx

The Gemara brings a third interpretation of the verse - that, on a Torah level, one dayan is permitted to judge monetary
cases but we use three in order to ensure that at least one of them understands the halacha fully!

tuvu /orume ut uhrcs lrut og ovn sjt kf gnab vhvhau 'ihbhs hkgc ihc ,uuavk ohbhhsv uuymba thv z"gev vumnvu
rnut sjtu ufrm kf rcsn sjt tvh tka (/k wuguca 's s"p) trpxc aurhpv tcu /l,hng yupa, esmc (yh ohause) vkg,h urnt
uc gsuh vhvhaf vru, ihs iusk vuumn aht kfa if od ucu /vzv huumv ovhkg kkufa ,ubuufv in ,jt ,tzu /lhrcs rme uk
uc ahu /l,hng yupa, esmc rntba vru, rcs urhcj ,t is sjt (/d wvbx) urnt ruthccu /ohbhs hkgcv ihca chrv ,hcahau
vumn hypan urtc,v rcfu /sxju cuyk tkt uhrcsu uhagn arph tku (oa trpxu wuguca) ,ufz ;fk urcj ,t iusk hutra sug
/sunk,v in ohrzupn ,unuenc uz

13.

z ge vag - ,uumnv rpx o cnr

The Rambam in Sefer Hamitzvot includes all three aspects in the Torah mitzva.
• How can one mitzva, in the same verse, require the courtroom judge to act impartially and fairly, and at the same time require of us,
as individuals, to act unfairly in judging other people favorably, even when it seems that they are in the wrong!?

14.

The statement be-tzedek tishpot amitekha is a source for two seemingly contradictory laws. On the one hand, this statement
obligates a judge to issue his verdict on the basis of absolute justice, in strict accordance with the law. On the other hand,
from this same statement we learn that, outside the court of justice, the rule we are to follow is to judge our fellows favorably,
i.e., try to find justifications for their actions.
In reality, there is no contradiction. For judgment in a court of justice and judgment of one’s neighbor do not serve the same
purpose. The duty of a judge in a court of justice is to examine only the act itself, whether it is in accordance with the dictates
of justice or not. He should disregard all the individual and personal circumstances and all the motives. There are actions
that — though unjustified — are excusable, and yet in court they must be judged as punishable. Society, on the other hand, is
interested primarily in one’s personality and character. In society’s view, every action is merely a symptom of the integrity or
inadequacy of its members.
The attribute of justice dictates that the judge must himself disregard the personality of the actor and consider only the act
itself. Yet this same attribute of justice dictates that, in the societal realm, we must take into account all the possible
circumstances that may vindicate the person and his character. Justice says: “Do not be quick to condemn your neighbor;
rather judge your neighbor favorably!” This is the same attribute of justice that says of judging others “Do not judge your
fellow until you have been in a similar position” (Avot 2:4). It differentiates between social and forensic judgment to such an
extent that to the judge of the court, it says, “When the parties stand before you, consider them both in the wrong, but once
they have accepted your decision and have left you, regard them both as good men” (Avot 1:6).
Rav Shimshon R. Hirsch - Vayikra 19:15

Rav Hirsch takes the approach that there are two very different modes of justice - courtroom vs social. In the social
context it is critical that we take account of every background factor in assessing the culpability of the individual. In this
sense, he connects it to the halacha not to judge others until you have stood in their shoes.
• Nevertheless, we will see below a different approach than that of Rav Hirsch - where the two aspects of judgment are actually
brought together.
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B2] JUDGING POSITIVELY OR NEGATIVELY - WHO, WHEN AND HOW?
ouenv ,ufz ;fk urcj ,t isv :(/zfe ,ca) vfrck oburfz ubh,ucr urnta unf ',ufzv ;fk ughrfvku epxv ,uyvk lhkg ah
'"l,hng yupa, esmc" rntba 'vru,v in vag ,umn tuvu ',ufz ;fk uvbhsh

15.

jhr rntn hahka rga vbuh ubhcrk vcua, hrga

Rabbeinu Yona is very clear that the mitzva is min HaTorah.

,ufz ;fk ostv kf ,t is huvu ///////:rnut vhjrp ic gauvh ///////

16.

u:t ,uct vban

The Mishna in Avot requires us to judge every person favorably - ‘dan lekaf zechut’.

,ufz ;fk ihs,a ,ushxjv lrsc lhrm /////

17.

oa ,uhbanv p o cnr

Yet the Rambam, in his commentary on the Mishna, explains that the mitzva to judge favorably is a ‘middat chasidut’,
rather than a Torah requirement.

//// ,uhrcv kf og ,jbc urucs tkt /r,uhc ukue vhcdh tku ',uhju ,unvcf urucs ,gac juumu egum tvh tk ofj shnk,
//// ,ufz ;fk ostv kf ,t isu 'ubnhv vjub ijur tv,a hsf ostv kfk ouka ohsenu

18.

z:v ,ugs kv vru, vban o cnr

Similarly,in the Mishne Torah, the Rambam rules that judging favorably is the (extra) quality of a talmid chacham!
• How can we resolve this contradiction in the Rambam? Is judging favorably a mitzva or a middat chasidut?

vagn vaug uvtr,u /gar ut tuv ehsm otv gs, tk 'lk gush ubhta ost vhvh ota - ubhhbg /,ufz ;fk ostv kf ,t is huvu
/gr uc cuaj, ktu 'cuyf uvarp /gr tuv hrv rjt iputc uvarp, otu 'cuy uvhrv vn iputc aruph ota 'rcs rnut ut

19.

ghrfvk ihtu /gr vagn u,uhv kg uruh uh,ubuf, kfa vagn uk vtrbu /cuyv hagnc oxrupnu 'ehsm tuva gush aht vhv ot kct
ihtu /cuy u,uhvk ,urapt sm ahu khtuv 'cuyf u,ut arpk lhrm /veujr ,uraptcu 'stn cr ejusc tkt cuy vagn tuva uc
/wupudc veuk ohraf saujv kfw :urnth vz kgu /usaujk r,un
stn veujr ,urapt sm ucu 'cuy tuva ,urun ikuf uh,uhtra vagn vaug uvubhtr lf rjtu /uhagn unxrp,bu 'gar vhv ot ifu
/grk ,urapt uc ahu khtuv 'cuy uc ihntvk tku ubnn rnavk lhrm /grk
u:t ,uctk o"cnrv aurhp

The Rambam explains that there are different types of individuals and one must to be able to categorize them before
being able to do the mitzva. These are:
(i) The unknown ‘kol adam’ - where you cannot fulfil the Torah mitzva to judge since you have no context.
(ii) The Tzaddik - who would never lapse in this mitzva - where you must judge favorably, even if it looks terrible; and
(iii) The Rasha - who would never keep this mitzva - where you must judge UNfavorably, even if it looks wonderful.

urnta unf /,ufzv ;fk ughrfvku epxv ,uyvk lhkg ah /uc ukafh ohngpu tyjv in urvzh rat - ohbubhcv in tuv otu
rntba 'vru,v in vag ,umn tuvu /w,ufz ;fk uvbhsh ouenv ,ufz ;fk urcj ,t isvw (:zfe ,ca) vfrck oburfz ubh,ucr
/vcuj ;fk uvghrf, ktu 'epx unf lkmt rcsv vhvh vcuj ;fk vyub rcsv otu /l,hng yupa, esmc (uy:yh trehu)

20.

j hr rntn d rga vbuh ubhcrk vcua, hrga

Rabbeinu Yona adds: (iv) the ‘Beinoni’ - who sometimes keeps and sometimes breaks this mitzva. In that case, you have
a Torah mitzva to judge favorably where, on balance, it looks good. But where, on balance, it looks bad, you may NOT
judge positively, but should leave it as a question.

,ufzk ubusk ahu vcuj ;fk ubusk aha rcs vagh otu /cuy vaug ohngpu gr vaug ohngp - hbubhc aht tuvu u,ut ihrhfn otu
/wiuuf,b vcuykw rnuk uk ah ',ufzk ubusk kufh ihbg sm ouan ot /r,uh vcuj ;fk vyub vtrbv hpk whpt ut 'kuehac

21.

u:t ,uctk vbuh ubhbr aurhp

Even where it looks bad with the Beinoni, there is a middat chasidut to judge favorably to some degree, and at least to
assume that they meant well.
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B3] JUDGING REASONABLY AND FAIRLY
wtnaw /vcua, vag tna - ouhc uhrjt rvrv, kt vkhkc vrhcg rcga ofj shnk, ,htr ot - ktgnah wr hcs tb,
/vhrnk rsvns sg tbunnc kct 'upudca ohrcsc hkhn hbvu !vcua, vag htsu tkt ?!l,gs tekx

22.
/yh ,ufrc

7

8

When a Talmid Chacham clearly commits an aveira one should not pretend that it did not happen. However, one must
assume that the individual will quickly have done teshuva, and accept that teshuva9. However, the Gemara relates that
there are areas - including issues relating to money - where the yetzer hara is too strong, even for a Talmid Chacham,
and we can only assume or accept their teshuva once the money has clearly been returned to its rightful owners!

aka oursc sjt c"vgc kmt rfabu iuhkgv khkdn srha sjt ostc vagnu /,ufzk u,ut ihbs ,ufz ;fk urhcj isv r",
/hk iht :uk rnt /,urhp hk i, :uk rnt /,ugn hk iht :uk rnt /hbcu h,at ,t iuztu lktu hrfa hk i, :uk rnt f"vuh crg /ohba
rjtk /apb hjpc u,hck lkvu uhrujtk uhkf khapv /hk iht /,u,xfu ohrf hk i, /hk iht /vnvc hk i, /hk iht /gere hk i,
/u,hck uk lkvu 'ohsdn hbhn ka sjtu v,an ka sjtu kftn ka sjt 'ohrunj wd huan ungu ushc urfa c"vgc kyb kdrv
tna h,rnt ?hb,saj vnc ,ugn hk iht h,rntu hrfa hk i, hk ,rnta vgac uk rnt /urfa uk i,b u,au ukfta rjt
tna h,rnt ?hb,saj vnc vnvc hk iht h,rntu vnvc hk i, hk ,rnta vgacu /ivc ,jeku lk vbnszb kuzc thynerp
shc ,rfjun tna h,rnt ?hb,saj vnc gere hk iht lk h,rntu gere hk i, hk ,rnta vgac /ohrjt shc ,rfaun
ohrf hk iht lk h,rnta vgacu /,uraugn ibht tna h,rnt ?hb,saj vnc ,urhp hk iht lk h,rnta vgacu /thv ohrjt
hbc xuberuv khcac hxfb kf h,rsv vhv lf !vsucgv k"t /ohnak uhxfb kf ahsev tna h,rnt ?hb,saj vnc ,u,xfu
/,ufzk l,ut ihsh ouenv ,ufzk hb,bsa oaf v,tu /hrsb kf hk urh,v oursc hrhcj kmt h,tcafu vru,c exg tka

23.

/zfe ,ca

The Gemara tells the story of a worker10 who was refused his wages after three years of labour. The key to the story is to
understand that Rabbi Akiva judged on the basis of what was most reasonable in the context, and did not simply invent
unlikely theories as to why his money had been withheld, unless those theories were plausible in all the circumstances.

uhshnk,k vbau kcyu srh rjnk /uh,ukdrn ,j, vchfav iuknku 'ktrah ,c ,jt vchr vspa sjt shxjc vagn r",
h,srha vgac /hcrk eusc ubhta shnk, ubc ah tna ubrnt ?hbu,saj vnc h,ukdrn ,j, vh,cfava vgac :rntu
;fk hbu,bsa oaf o,tu vhv lf !vsucgv ovk rnt /hcrk hre grht lrsv jruy hbpn tna ubrnt ?hbu,saj vnc h,kcyu
/,ufz ;fk of,t ihsh ouenv ,ufz

24.

/zfe ,ca

?lkh hn urnt /vkmt ihhumn hnur hkusd kfa ,jt t,hburyn kmt ohnfj hshnk,k sjt rcs lrmuv ,jt ogp ibcr ub,
kgbu xbfbu ,unt gcrt eujrc uhkhp, .kj v,hc j,pk ghdva iuhf /uhshnk,u gauvh hcr lkv /lkt hbt :gauvh wr ovk rnt
tk hcr rucxf ubrnt ?hbu,saj vnc ihkhp, h,mkja vgac :rntu uhshnk,k vbau /kcyu srh tmha rjt /ivhbpc ,ksv
h,srha vgac /vbhck ubhc ah ,ufkn rcs tna ubrnt ?hbu,saj vnc h,kgba vgac /vtnuy ouenc vause hrcs uxbfh
hbu,bsa oaf o,tu 'vhv lf !vsucgv :ovk rnt /hcr ka uhsdc kg vhpn trubhm vz,hb tna ubrnt ?hbu,saj vnc h,kcyu
:,ufzk of,t ihsh ouenv ,ufzk

25.

/zfe ,ca

The Gemara relates other situations where suspicious-looking events were most reasonably explained in a different way.

C] NOT TO SUSPECT OTHERS FALSELY
/ktrah hbnhvns v"cue hne thkdu /Gudu hk*º Ubh´*n;
thBt0
+ «kÆiv' u( (t:s ,una) ch,fs /upudc veuk ohrafc saujv - ahek ahr rnt
,hatrc) ohbhntn hbc /o·2
gv2 i'n;t+H0+u (tk:s ,una) ch,fs ohbhntn iv !ihntvk lpux iht v,tu ohbhntn hbc ohbhntn iv uk rnt
s«ugÀ «uk¹ (u:s ,una) ch,fs ?veks htnn /Gudu hº*C o´,Tb(nH
+ tvBt
, «k ig+h+µ(ch:f rcsnc) rntba ihntvk lpux iht v,t /wv0+
·C i*nHtv, u( (u:uy
:Gwudu Weh
º, j'C( ÆWs0( h2 t³2bBtc0
'v2

26.

/zm ,ca

There is also a negative mitzva not to suspect a Jew of doing aveirot.
7. A Talmid Chacham is defined in these contexts as someone who lives a life connected to Torah and represents Torah to the public.
8. In this case there is no issue of dan lekaf zechut since they were clearly seen to commit the aveira.
9. In any situation where there is a concern that others will be at risk due to the negative behavior of any individual, including a Talmid Chacham, there is a a Torah obligation of Lo
Ta’amod Al Dam Re’echa to prevent that harm. This will including reporting the perpetrator to the authorities where necessary. One must however be satisfied that the behavior is
indeed negative (through the combination of evidence and the application of this mitzva of Betzedek Tishpot). One may not condemn others solely on the basis of uncorroborated
accusations.
10. The Geonim had the tradition that the worker in this case was Rabbi Akiva and the landowner was Rabbi Eliezer (HaGadol) ben Hurkenos.
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s xc

upudc veuk ohrafc saujvu (zfe ;s ,cac ihhg) ,ufz ;fk lrcj ,t is huvl,hng yupa, esmc euxpv kg k"z ubhnfj urnt

27.

ube inhx vrurc vban

This, together with many of the practical mitzvot Bein Adam LeChavero, is ruled in the commentaries on Shulchan
Aruch11 OC 156.

D] CHASHAD - NOT TO AROUSE SUSPICION
wv0 h¬b'p*( k v2Zj;
Lt+k o²,f2k ,t¬«Zv+ .r2̧
,tv2 v,(
2 hv2 uÂ( k·'t(rG+
) HnU
+ wv. n' o/+He)
+ b o01,h+hv) u+ UcJLº T2 r´+jt+ u( Æwv h³'bp*( k .r,t2¹ v2 v2̧JC( f*
( bu(

28.

cf:ck rcsnc

The Jewish people are commanded to do the right thing - not only in the eyes of God, but also in the eyes of onlookers!

vfakv iugn :urnthu hbgh tna - ghnec tku 'ihkp,c tku 'ksbxc tku 'kgbnc tku ',upj sudrpc tk xbfb oru,v iht ///
'ouenv hsh ,tmk lhrma lrsf ,uhrcv hsh ,tmk lhrm osta hpk /rhagv vfakv ,nur,n :urnthu rhagh tna ut /hbgv
os02t2 u( ohe«kHt h'bhg'C( c«uyBk
· f, G0' u( i'jBtm2 nU
( (s:d hkan) rnutu /k·'tr2G( H*nU
* wvn' o²*He* b( o¯,,hh*v( u* (cf:ck rcsnc) rntba

29.

c:d ohkea vban

In the Beit Hamikdash any contact with money had to be beyond any suspicion. The Mishna learns from this a general
halachic principle that one may not act in a way that will make people suspicious.12
Brief summary of the obligations of ‘Betzedek Tishpot’

Tzaddik
Rasha
Beinoni
KolAdam

• Chiuv min hatorah (es,
,m) to judge favorably even if the circumstances look very bad.
• If impossible to interpret favorably you must assume if possible that they were shogeg or, at least, have now done
teshuva.
• Chiuv min hatorah (es,
,m) to judge unfavorably even if the circumstances look very good.
• If impossible to interpret unfavorably you must assume that they did it with bad intentions.
• If 50/50 - chiuv min hatorah (es,
,m) to judge favorably.
• If worse than 50/50 no chiuv min hatorah to judge favorably and allowed to judge unfavorably, but better
,m) to leave it as a safek. Midat chasidut (not es,
,m) to judge favorably.
(not es,
• No chiuv min hatorah to judge at all - don’t know situation. Midat chasidut (not es,
,m) to judge favorably.

11. The Shulchan Aruch omits many areas of halacha and never claimed to be a fully comprehensive code.
12. This is also related to the concept of ma’arit haayin - acting in a way which will confuse other people into thinking that something is permitted, when it is is really prohibited.
Chashad is in fact the opposite of this - causing people to think that you are doing something prohibited, when in fact it is permitted.
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